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Kingsland
News
September 2017

Dear Readers,
These are paragraphs from the pew sheet
received by all who attended the service at
Eardisland on August 13th:
‘Message from the vicar
So much for summer holidays and steel
pan workshops! A recent check-up
showed that it is time for the operation
they said would happen at some stage to
remove a benign tumour from my head.
This will happen (God willing) this week
and there will be a few weeks of
returning to my normal self!
So I hope that you will continue in my
absence and enjoy the company of a few
familiar faces to take services and
inspire you to keep on the straight and
narrow. Please give your support to the
churchwardens who will be holding more
than usual responsibility until my return.
With much love, Julie’
As I write (16/8/17) the operation has not
taken place due to family medical problems
for the surgeon concerned. We hope and
pray for his and for Julie’s sake that these
problems are resolved swiftly, so that he
can turn his attention back to Julie’s
operation, and, of course, we earnestly hope
and pray for a successful outcome.

August has been a quiet month with one
service only in a benefice church each
week. The listings in the middle page
indicate a busier September. Especially
worthy of note is the Benefice Education
Sunday Service at Kingsland Church on
September 10th at 10.30 am
In spite of the absence of a major player the
Read family intends to present a fundraising concert on September 9th at 7.00
pm. We have heard this talented group
before, and, if you haven’t, you should
make sure you don’t miss this opportunity!
See the back page of this magazine for
details. On the same date the SMAAAKorganised h-Art exhibition and sale in
church begins and continues for the next
week. See inside for more.
Sadly, Mrs Gynor Brindley, who was a
reliable and enthusiastic member of the
church choir until illness made that
difficult, has died early in August. A
constant supporter of the church with a
forthright, common-sense approach, she
will be missed. Our sympathy goes to
members of Gynor’s family.
As Editor I am pleased to help by writing
Julie’s notes in her absence. Nevertheless I
shall be only too pleased to hand the task
back to her, and I very much hope this will
be sooner rather than later.
David Noon (Editor)
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Oil Boiler, AGA and Rayburn
For service and repair call:

Bill Moss Oil Boiler
Services
of Leominster, your local OFTEC
registered oil engineer.
Replacement Oil Storage tanks supplied and
fitted.
Tel: 01584 711372 (Mob: 07711899062)
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Chairman’s Report, Kingsland Flower Show, 2017
The Show day started with heavy rain but this did not deter people from bringing in their
entries. Initially, it appeared that the entries were much lighter this year but, having done an
analysis, we found that although some Classes were up and others down overall there was
much the same number of entries as last year.
By the time the Show doors opened, the weather had much improved but this was not
reflected in the numbers visiting during the afternoon. We are usually fairly packed around
the Hall and in the tea room but it was distinctly quieter this year.
The cups and prizes, presented this year by Mrs Anne Roberts, were once again keenly
contested. A number of the usual suspects were successful, but it was also good to see a few
new names and village newcomers featuring amongst the prizes list, which is detailed below.
The Garden Stall, with some excellent quality plants, again proved popular and grateful
thanks are due to those who donated items for this part of the Show.
Thank you to all who submitted entries, judged, visited the Show, bought raffle tickets,
partook of tea and cake, gave prizes and donations, because without your support it would
not have been possible.
The Show has become a regular Summer feature of the village and it is a good opportunity
for people to get together and display their horticultural, art and catering skills. If you did not
enter or visit, you do not appreciate what you have missed and you are earnestly encouraged
to support next year’s Show. The date for next year’s Show will be confirmed at the AGM in
January 2018, so with adequate notice there is no excuse for not being a part of it.
Last, but not least, I take this opportunity to thank the members of the Committee and the
many other volunteer helpers for working so hard and putting their time into ensuring the
Show ran so well.
Chris Southgate (Chairman KFS)
Cup And Trophy Winners:
Silver Challenge Cup (highest show points total):

Sarah Sharp-Smith

FH Webster Cup:
Produce Association Cup:
Garden Produce Cup:
Kingsland Challenge Cup:

Philip Bright
Trish Morgan
Philip Bright
Chris Southgate

Floral Produce Association Cup:
Len Clarke Memorial Cup:
Reg Mayall Cup:
Priday Novice Floral Cup:

Sarah Sharp-Smith
Philip Bright
Heather Morris
Carol Davies

Lugg Cookery Challenge Cup:
Vera Lloyd Cup:

Sally Deakin
Heather Morris

Southgate Wine Challenge Cup:
Kingsland Wine Cup:

Chris Southgate
Stephen Sawyers
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Handicrafts Challenge Cup:
Ron Crow Cup:

Cecily Sash Cup:
Judith Barker Challenge Cup:
Lady Alethea’s Cup (5 and under):
Lady Alethea's Cup (9 and under):
Lady Alethea's Cup (15 and under):
Junior Challenge Cup :
Edna Pugh Cup:
John Bufton’s Prize:
John Tedstone’s Prize:
President’s Prize:
Brightwell’S Prize:
Committee’S Prize:

Beth Davis
Mobile Hairdresser
 Level 3 qualified
 Fully Insured
 Salon Experience with men’s
and women’s hair
 10% introductory discount
for new customers
 Appointments for daytime or
evening available

So go on:
TREAT YOURSELF!

Please contact me on:
01568 615943
07581778983
bethan311@hotmail.co.uk

Christine Bean
Caroline Southgate
Duncan Mapp
Sorrel Derricott
Christine Bean
Huw Davies
Lottie Stokes
Bella Parker-Morgan
Kezia Bernard
Oliver Stokes
Fran Wictome
Kezia Bernard
Fran Wictome
Philip Bright
No Entries
Sarah Sharp-Smith
John Tedstone
Richard Bayliss
KINGSLAND MILLENNIUM GREEN TRUST
Charity Number: 1070085

BEER, FOOD
and CRAFTS
FESTIVAL
MILLENNIUM GREEN, KINGSLAND

SATURDAY
16TH SEPTEMBER 2017
11AM TO 4PM
Sponsored by THE ANGEL INN, KINGSLAND

PROCEEDS IN AID OF GREEN
MAINTENANCE
ENQUIRIES TEL – 01568 709195

Music, Mindfulness and Mood
In an enlightening look at ways of using music as therapy, the Marches Counselling Service is
staging a Saturday morning workshop at Leominster Community Centre on September 16, led by
professional musician and counsellor Jane Bovell.
No musical expertise is required to attend, but any donations will support the work of MCS, the
local BACP-accredited service that makes available a range of therapies to those in distress.
The event, runs from 10.15am – 12.15 pm, with a break for refreshments. To book a place, please
call the office on 01432 279906 or 07527 579488 – or just turn up on the day!
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Driver Refresher Day
Herefordshire Advanced Drivers are
holding a Refresher Day in Leominster on
Tuesday, October 10th,2017
This is a course designed for those who
want to be reassured that their driving is of
a good, safe standard - or maybe those who
maybe have not driven very much in the
last few years or even those who may have
lost a little confidence.
Our day is led by Tina, a very experienced
Driving Instructor/Trainer. She will take us
through some points in the Highway Code
and many of the hazards we face every day
on the roads - but the whole day is quite
light-hearted and those who have attended
say they enjoy it and learn a great deal. As
part of the course, we take everyone out for
a drive in their own cars – you will be
accompanied by an experienced Advanced
Driver/Observer and they will give you an
assessment and perhaps one or two tips to
improve your driving techniques.
For further information, or to ask for an
Application Form, please contact Kath on
01981 540382 or email events@advanceddrivers.org.uk

Nature Notes (10/8/17)
A strange feeling of Autumn this morning.
Oh dear! Is it the end of Summer 2017?
Let’s hope not. Some of our migrating
birds have gone already. There are very
few Wasps about, and very few warm
balmy evenings to sit around B-B-Q’s.
Very hot in Rome! Garden vegetables in
abundance and Raspberries are flavour of
the month. (No bugs and no spraying this

year!) Flowers varieties open in sequence
and after varying lengths of time are over
again. I am delighted to see a good crop of
nuts at present – Kent Cobs and Filberts.
Will the Squirrels allow them to ripen? No
update on a favourite Walnut Tree in the
parish. September soon; perhaps it will be
a lovely month!
R.W.H.
Coffee Morning
Kingsland and Eardisland Hospice Friends
invite you to a coffee morning to be held at
The Coffee Shop in Eardisland on Thursday
7th September from 10.00 am to 12.30 pm.
All welcome,
Lorna Noon (Secretary, Kingsland and
Eardisland Hospice Friends)
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Editor’s note: Most of the piece that
follows should have appeared in the August
Kingsland News. Owing to confusion with
computer files what was printed in August
was the July 2016 report. Apologies for
this error.
Kingsland WI
In July we were treated to a demonstration
of very unusual flower arrangements by
Sheila Smith. She is a member of the
National Association of Flower Arrangers
and also a member of Brampton Bryan W.I.
Her three arrangements featured a lot of
foliage plants of contrasting shapes and
colours. The first was largely foliage with
leaves of bergenia, hosta, tree peony,
heuchera and cornus.
Some acanthus
flowers and heuchera flowers were added to
produce a very dramatic display. The
second was a cascade from a very tall vase
filled with decorative balls which featured
foliage and rather ' more flowers than the
first. These included lisianthus, buddleia,
lilies and alstroemerias.
The last
arrangement was a very large upright piece
of driftwood decorated with tree peony
leaves and a yellow splashed hosta and
finished with peach coloured gladioli and
sunflowers. This looked quite stunning.
We all enjoyed our evening very much.
Mrs Smith kindly donated the displays to us
for a raffle so several ladies went home
with some lovely flowers.
In August we went to the Sun Inn at
Leintwardine for a fish and chip supper.
Our next meeting at the Coronation Hall
will be on the 13th September when we will
hear about the work of a street pastor.
Everyone is welcome to attend.
Pat Hughes
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KINGSLAND PARISH COUNCIL

NEIGHBOURHOOD DEVELOPMENT PLAN
REFERENDUM
Following two public consultations and a detailed review by an independent
examiner, the Kingsland Neighbourhood Development Plan is now to be voted
upon in a parish wide Referendum. The Referendum is your opportunity to
decide whether you want to see the plan adopted.
If a majority of those who vote approve the Plan, it will be used by
Herefordshire Council to help decide planning applications in the parish.
You can see the Kingsland Neighbourhood Development Plan and policies maps
on Kingsland Life at kingslandlife.com as well as on the Kingsland
Neighbourhood Development Plan page of herefordshire.gov.uk. Printed copies
are available for reference, and can be viewed at Markhams Garage, the shop
and post office, and the church.
If you would like any clarification or help in understanding the Plan, please
contact your local parish councillor – contact details are available online at
kingslandlife.com. You can also contact the Clerk to the Parish Council by email:
clerk.kingslandpc@gmail.com, or call 07963 845358.
The Referendum, which will be run by Electoral Services, will take place on
Thursday 7 September 2017. Electoral Services will send poll cards to residents
on the Register of Electors and, on the day, operate the Polling Station. It will
be possible to apply to Electoral Services to vote by post or by proxy; and details
of how to do so will be on the poll card. It is also possible to apply to be
included on the Register of Electors for the referendum.
After polling closes at 10pm on 7 September 2017, the count will take place at
the Town Hall, Hereford, where the result will be declared.

PLEASE READ THE PLAN AND USE YOUR VOTE ON
THURSDAY, 7 SEPTEMBER 2017
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Introducing “The Arts Society”
If you are new to this area, or even if you
have lived here for some years, you may
not have cottoned on to the excellent
lectures in Ludlow. NADFAS the National
Association of Decorative and Fine Arts
Societies is no more. In May 2017 it
rebranded itself as “The Arts Society”, a
title thought to more accurately reflect what
it does. The local society is now called
“The Arts Society Teme Valley”. In
celebration of the new name and indeed our
society’s forty years of life, we held a party
in Ludlow Castle Beacon Rooms on 21
June. It was a lovely evening. Guests
enjoyed supper and prosecco, the fine
weather in the gardens, and listened to a
talk on the Ludlow Heraldic Roll, an
ancient record of the Marcher Lords. The
Roll, lost for centuries, was recently found
and purchased for Ludlow. The Arts
Society Teme Valley has raised funds for
the conservation of the Roll. Facsimilies of
it will be used in schools in the Ludlow
area.
The Arts Society Teme Valley presents
beautifully illustrated, informative and
entertaining lectures by well informed and
enthusiastic lecturers on the third
Wednesday in the month, from September
to May. Lectures start at 2.15pm in the
Assembly Rooms in Ludlow, and last about
one and a half hours. The subjects range
widely. .

We are lucky to have plenty of space in the
auditorium of the Assembly rooms so there
is no waiting list for membership. We
welcome both visitors who pay £8 per
lecture, and members who pay an annual
fee of £40. Our members come from a big
geographical area, so over tea and cake
after the lecture, you may well find yourself
talking to someone who lives anywhere in
the area.
“The belief that the Arts have the potential
to enrich people’s lives is at the heart of
everything we do.”
The lecture on Wed 20th September is
“Eric Ravilious, A Life in Pictures”. Eric
Ravilious (1903-42) is emerging as one of
the finest British watercolourists of the 20th
century.
For more information call Membership
Secretary Michael Shaw 01547 528950 or
visit www.theartssocietytemevalley.org.uk.
Ann Marriott

ROB MADDY
BOILER SERVICES
GAS AND OIL
SERVICE AND REPAIR
AGA AND RAYBURN
GAS SAFE AND OFTEC
REGISTERED

01981 251660
07903617303
Advertising in the Kingsland News.
Advertising is accepted on completion of a
form available from the Editor, the P.O. or
the back of the Church. Please return the
completed form and fee to The Editor at 5,
Highfield Close, Kingsland, HR6 9RS, or
place in the ‘Hen Box’ at West Mead, or
email noondr@aol.com
(Tel: 01568
708672)
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Bed and Breakfast
With heated indoor pool available
for guest use.

1 Family Room en-suite
2 Double Rooms

Mrs Heather Pickering
Gable Croft, North Road
Kingsland
Leominster
Herefordshire
HR6 9RZ
Telephone: 01568 708009
(Mobile) 07790770340

House
Clearance.
Barns & Outbuildings
Cleared.

Contact
Buzzaround
01544 340377
07508 461523
www.buzzaround.co.uk
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Church Services in the Benefice for September, 2017
Sunday 3rd September
Trinity 12
9.30 am Family Service
Kingsland
9.30 am Holy Communion
Eardisland
11.00 am Holy Communion (Kingsland join with Aymestrey)
Aymestrey
Sunday 10th September
Trinity 13
Kingsland
10.30 am Benefice Education Sunday
11.00 am
Sung Eucharist (CW)
Kingsland
Sunday
17th September
Trinity 15
8.00 am Holy Communion (BCP)
Kingsland
9.30am Holy Communion
Eardisland
11.00 am Family Communion with Open the Book
Kingsland
3.30 pm Harvest Festival
Leinthall Earls
th
Sunday 24 September
Trinity 16
9.30 am Holy Communion (CW)
Eardisland
11.00 am Holy Communion
Kingsland
and at 10.00 am each Thursday at Kingsland unless otherwise stated:
Said Holy Eucharist BCP
Services at the Methodist Churches this month, at 11 am
September: 3rd
10th
17th
24th

Mr A. Williams
Mr Priestley
Mr L Taylor
Mr A Weston

Kingsland
Kingsland
Kingsland
Shobdon

Parish Church of St Michael & All Angels, Kingsland
3rd September, 1st Sunday of the Month, at 9.30 am is

Family Service
Leader: Mrs Wendy Maddocks.
The title of this 40 minute service is:

‘All Creatures Great & Small’
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The Parish Diary 2017
September
4th
RBL AGM followed by Social/Quiz
Corners Inn
7.00 pm
9th
SMAAAK Event
hArt
Church (‘til 17th)
10 am to 5 pm each day
9th
Read Family Concert
Church
7.00 pm
16th SMAAAK Event
Remi Harris Trio
Church
7.30 pm
th
24
Lunch in Church after morning service Church
from about 12.15 pm
October
2nd
RBL Social Meeting/Quiz
Corners Inn
7.45 pm
7th
SMAAAK AGM
Church
6.30 pm
th
7
SMAAAK Event
Arcadia Music Festival
Church
7.30 pm
12th Harvest Festival followed by Harvest Supper Church
tba
14th Betty Lister Bingo for The Royal British Legion
Coronation Hall
Doors open 6.30 pm
November
6th
RBL Social Meeting/Quiz
Corners Inn
7.45 pm
th
12
Remembrance Sunday Service
Church
10.50 am
19th Lunch in Church after morning service Church
from about 12.15 pm
December
4th
RBL Social Meeting/Quiz
Corners Inn
12.00 noon
th
10
SMAAAK event
Churchfitters Christmas Cracker Coronation Hall
tba
(Editor’s note: Events for this item need to be submitted by 15th of preceding month with clear
instructions on the entry – place, time, date & title are essential information. Where more than
one month’s notice is given, items will automatically be repeated unless contrary instructions are
received.)
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News from the Methodist Chapel.
From September there will be just one
service each month at Shobdon Chapel. This
month it will be on the 4th Sunday of the
month, 24th September. The Harvest Festival
this year will be at Shobdon on 8th October
and the joint Church Meeting is on 19th
October at Kingsland at 12.30pm staring
with a Faith (Bring and Share) lunch.
We are looking forward to Yoga starting on
Wednesday mornings this month.
I
understand this is suitable for all ages and
abilities!
In the second week of November there will
be the annual Fair Trade sale at Kingsland
and on 2nd December there will be the
Christmas Tree Festival. More details will be
available soon for this but I thought groups,
organisations and individuals would like
notice of the date.
In the Community Garden the work on the
fruit trees down the side has certainly made
them look healthier. I have been thrilled
with the quantity of vegetables I have
managed to harvest already from my bed, so
if you are interested there are still two
available. Contact the secretary on 01568
770531.
A group in the chapel for those who feel
isolated or who cannot get out and about
easily or who would just like to meet for a
chat or a game such as Scrabble will begin in
October. Initially it will be once a month but
if there is a demand this can be increased.
There will be light refreshments (sandwich
and cake) as well as tea and coffee. A lift can
be arranged for anyone who needs it. If
anyone has any thoughts on this we would be
pleased
to
hear
from
you.
(lmpitchford@tesco.net)
Services as shown this month. If you need a
lift let us know.

Lesley Pitchford

Fitness
Pilates Classes
Eardisland Village Hall
Every Tuesday Morning
9.45 and 11.10 am

Contact: Barbara
Tel: 01544 388697
Mobile: 07837420152
Email: fitcats@hotmail.co.uk
Web: www.kfitnesspilates.wordpress.com
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Charlie Dog’s
Grooming Parlour





Bathing
Clipping
Nail Cutting
Canine Massage

Professional Service
Grooming since 1998
Please call
Keli Partridge on:
01568709190 or
07967005102.
7, Boarsfield, Kingsland
www.cdgrooming.co.uk
Luctonian’s Sports Club
In conjunction with Oaker Leisure the Club
is providing lots of activities for many
youngsters during their school holidays,
including a big playing area for letting off
steam.
The Club’s Cricket season is
nearing the end with the 1st Xl top of their
league. All sections are in full swing, with
the grounds and gardens in good condition.
A lot of this is due to the band of volunteers
who call themselves ‘the Wombles’. Many
roads lead to Mortimer Park! Serious
Rugby will have started by the time you
read this. Subscription time is here again,
and bookings of lunch tables for pre-home
matches of the 1st XV are rapidly being
taken.
R.W.H.
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Royal British Legion
In Memoriam
It is with great regret that we report the death of Gynor Brindley
at the end of July. Gynor was one of the earliest members of the Kingsland Branch joining
in 1947. For many years she was a keen supporter of our activities until illness prevented
her from participating actively. We extend our deepest sympathy to her family.
Branch Meetings
The Summer Lunch on 23rd July at Gable Croft was well attended
with 33 members, supporters and guests, raising an excellent £565 with all expenses paid.
Our thanks go to Heather, Anne and the team of helpers for all their efforts. The regular
meeting on 7th August raised some £70 despite the absence of some “regulars” on summer
holidays. The next meeting will be held on 4th September immediately after the AGM,
hopefully before 8pm!!
AGM
The AGM will be held at the Corners Inn starting at the earlier
time of 7pm. Letters detailing the Agenda have been circulated to all members and
supporters – a maximum attendance would be most welcome because we will be
discussing some potentially major expenditure of your money! The main Agenda is:
a.

Review of 2016 Minutes

b.

Reports on 2016/17 by Chairman, Secretary and Treasurer

c.

Election of Officers

d.

Programme for 2017/18, especially proposed change to lunch-time (12.30)
meetings during the winter months

e.

Arrangements for Remembrance Sunday and Christmas Lunch

f.

Fund raising and expenditure in 2017/18 including:
1. Bingo Night on 14th October and Summer Lunch 2018
2. Replacement of two garden benches in the churchyard
3. Participation in 2018 National Pilgrimage on 8th August 2018
4. Donation to Poppy Appeal

If anyone has a topic for discussion please inform the Secretary or me before the meeting.
Gordon Browne

(Chairman)

SNOWDONIA
NATIONAL PARK

CAROLINE NEWTON,
MCSP
Chartered Physiotherapist

SELF-CATERING HOLIDAY CHALET WITH
VALLEY AND SEA VIEWS

Clinic Appointments and Home Visits

Telephone: 01568 780 912
www.wiz.to/seventeen

TEL: 01568 709005
Hollybank, Kingsland, Leominster,
HR6 9SE
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The Angel
Bar & Kitchen, Kingsland
………..Open Every Day………..
Lunch Menu Tuesday to Saturday
Served 12.00 – 2.30 p.m.
Monday Special
Served 12 – 2.30 p.m. and 5.00 – 9.00 p.m.
£5
Evening Menu Tuesday to Sunday
Served 6.00 – 9.30 p.m.
Sunday Lunch
Served 12.00 to 3.00 pm
Sunday Evening
Served 6.00 – 8.00 p.m.

Tel: 01568 709195
email: angelkingsland@gmail.com
HR6 9QS
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Weobley Theatre Goers
We shall be going to see Crazy for You at
Cardiff Millennium Theatre on Thurs 7
September, leaving Bell Square, Weobley
at 10.00 for the 2.30pm performance. If you
would like to go and haven’t yet booked,
please let me know as there may be
cancellation availability.
There are still a few seats left for Cilla, the
Musical. This is a heart-warming musical
adaptation of the critically-acclaimed ITV
mini-series based on the early life of Cilla
Black. The story follows the extraordinary
life of an ordinary teenage girl from
Liverpool and her rocky, yet incredible, rise
to fame. The musical score is the ultimate
soundtrack to the 60s including Cilla’s
greatest hits.
We shall be going to the Bristol
Hippodrome on Thurs 15 March 2018 for
the 2.30pm production, leaving Bell
Square, Weobley at 10.00, allowing a good
two hours for lunch when we get there.
Tickets will be £46 and these are in rows
FGH of the stalls (to the right). To be paid
before 4 October please and, as usual,
within 2 weeks of reserving your tickets.
Further information from me at: 01544
318513
bobkatebest@tiscali.co.uk
Kate Best

O. Mabbort
Blacksmith
TRADITIONAL
BLACKSMITH
Gates, railings, window casements,
hand rails, hinges and latches …
Contact Owen:
Call - 01568708134
or 07971979223
Email info@omabbortblacksmith.co.uk
or visit …
The Dales, Shirlheath, Kingsland

Website www.omabbortblacksmith.co.uk

Steven Rees
Traditional Upholsterer
 Antique Furniture
 Modern Furniture
 Over 30 years’
experience
 Free Estimates and
Advice
Hawthorne Cottage
Shirlheath, Kingsland
Herefordshire
HR6 9RJ
Tel: 01568 709435
Mob: 07927845655
Email: sreestradupholsterer.com
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Timberworld Products
Manufacturers of quality timber buildings.
Stables/Field Shelters
Garages/Carports
Sheds/Workshops
Summerhouses etc.
Also retailing timber and ironmongery at
competitive prices.
Broomy Hill Yard, Kingsland, HR6 9QZ
01568 708549
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KINGSLAND BOWLING CLUB (mid
July - mid August 2017) – full steam ahead!

The summer season is passing rapidly, but
the Club is looking to the future. Many of
us have competed sturdily in the various
leagues and competitions, some have
already won trophies and praise, some are
in the KBC Finals Day– and all of us in
Kingsland Bowling Club are celebrating!
First of all, we are thrilled to have been
awarded a generous amount of National
Lottery funding from Sport England. This
will enhance club equipment, training and
the facilities we can offer to our members.
This grant allows KBC to provide bowls for
younger bowlers and smaller hands; a
dedicated wheelchair, steps and ramp will
give easier and safer green access for any
members with disabilities. We can also
purchase more effective ‘pushers’ for bowls
collection, safer non-slip mats, and more
durable ditch-liners. In terms of developing
bowling expertise, we shall also be able to
offer guidance from more qualified coaches
as the grant covers training for two
additional level 1 coaches. Sport England
has also provided some funding for
recruitment leaflets & posters. Thank you
to all of you who play the National Lottery
– you have helped us to enhance Kingsland
Bowling Club.
Secondly, we record our gratitude to the
Severn Waste Environmental Fund for their
kind donation from their ‘Welcome to Our
Future’ fund. They have awarded us a
grant to improve the pathway around the
perimeter of the green, to be completed by
the Autumn
Thirdly, we thank Postcode Community
Trust for donating a bowls set, a measure
and sets of shirts, tops & trousers for use by
recruits - these will be very handy. The
Club is also very appreciative of the
encouragement given to us by Luctonians

Sports Club, Kingsland Primary School and
Coronation Hall.
In addition, bouquets to our own hardworking members. So many of you do so
much – and regarding the matter of our
grants, our Chairman Rob Parker-Morgan
and Vice-Chairman Terry Smith, together
with Peter Brigden and Gary Lee, have
done a vast amount of application and
research to get us these wonderful results.
Finally a reminder about two forthcoming
KBC social events.
The Presentation
Dinner for members is at the Corners Inn,
Kingsland on Friday 6th October. Also, the
KBC Christmas Bingo will be held at the
Coronation Hall on Wednesday 6th
December – donations for prizes will be
very gratefully received by our Social
Secretary Stuart Cooke. If you want to
know more about us, please feel free to
contact me.
Susanna Checketts 01568 770546
www.kingslandbowlingclub.co.uk
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The Big Autumn Walk, Sunday 1st Oct.
Whether you enjoy a challenging woodland
walk or prefer a gentle stroll along the
peaceful River Wye, there is a Big Autumn
Walk for you, your family and even your
dog. Choose between 2K, 5K, 11K and
16K routes, all starting and finishing at
Fownhope Recreation Ground. The walks
will all be fully signposted, and our team of
marshals will be positioned along the path
ready to help you on your way.
It is free to pre-register for The Big Autumn
walk at www.st-michaels-hospice.org.uk
You then pay £5 on the day and funds
raised are used to support St Michael’s
Hospice.
September Joke
Did you know there are two kinds of nails?
One kind you hammer & the other you
trim. Just be careful which one you
hammer next time.

G. D. Lloyd
TIMBER
CONSTRUCTIONS
The Workshop, Sodgley Farm
Kingsland HR6 9PY








Exterior and Interior Carpentry
Bespoke:
Stables,
Garages
Workshops
Roofing
Timber Floors
Painting








Doors
Windows
Glazing
Tiling
Fencing
Decorating

For a free quotation ring
Gary on: 07966 766963
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Out of Nature’ Sculpture Show.
This show, which aims to raise funds for
‘The Cart Shed’, a Herefordshire charity
supporting individuals with mental health
issues, will take place from October 1st to
the 22nd at Newport House, Almeley,
Herefordshire.
The show hopes to
celebrate our links with nature and will be
open from 10.30am to 5.30pm each day.
Admission is £5 for adults. Children and
students are admitted free. More details
may
be
found
online
at
www.outofnature.org.uk

Tom Hughes
Carpentry
Covering all aspects of
Carpentry.
General Home
Improvements.
Restoration and Renovation
Projects.
For a free Quotation:
01568 708933
07967 758322

MARTIN
CADWALLADER
BUILDING AND
LANDSCAPING

 Extensions
 Renovations
 Groundworks
 Hard Landscaping

Tel: 01432 611084
Mob: 07870355734

